Children from low-income families have a higher incidence for developing early onset cardiometabolic disease risk factors. Optimal levels of health-related fitness may attenuate risk, but little research has examined its relationships with individual cardio-metabolic blood markers in low-income children. The purpose of this study was to examine the prevalence and correlates of unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles in children from low-income families. Data were collected and analyzed on 124 children (mean age = 10.4 ± 0.9 years; 57 girls, 67 boys; 97% Hispanic) recruited from three urban Title I schools from the state of Utah in the US Health-related fitness. Measures were collected using the validated FITNESSGRAM fitness test battery. The Cholestech LDX system was used to analyze students' total cholesterol (TC), LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides (TRI), and blood glucose (BG). Capillary blood samples via finger sticks were collected while each student was in a fasted state before school hours. Unfavorable measurements were defined as TC ≥ 200 mg/dL, LDL ≥ 130 mg/dL, HDL < 40 mg/dL, TRI > 150 mg/dL, and BG ≥ 100 mg/dL (pre-diabetes). Approximately 5.3% of the total sample had unfavorable TC, 16.7% had unfavorable HDL, 16.0% had unfavorable LDL, 15.2% had unfavorable TRI, and 25.4% had unfavorable BG (pre-diabetes). Pearson's chi-square tests revealed no significant differences between sexes on any unfavorable classification after alpha level adjustment (p > 0.01). When all parameters were analyzed as continuous variables, Spearman's rank correlation revealed a statistically significant linear relationship between aerobic fitness and LDL in boys (rs = −0.65, p < 0.01), between BMI and HDL in girls (rs = −0.46, p < 0.01), and between BMI and BG in girls (rs = 0.56, p < 0.01). Aerobic fitness relates to LDL cholesterol in low-income boys and BMI relates to HDL cholesterol and BG in low-income girls.
Introduction
In recent decades, the health of youth in the US has been on a decline. Excess sedentary behaviors and overweight and obesity rates have steadily increased since the 1980's and by 2020 it is projected that 52% of adults will have developed Type II diabetes or pre-diabetes, which is linked to an increased mortality rate [1] - [3] . A pediatric sub-population where the prevalence of overweight and obesity and corresponding metabolic disorders is substantially higher is within the low socio-economic status (SES) population [4] , where the prevalence of obesity is approximately 9.2% greater for boys and 7.3% greater in girls compared to higher SES children [5] [6] . In order to attenuate the incidence of cardio-metabolic diseases that increase morbidity and mortality, effective preventive strategies must be devised at an early age.
Health-related fitness has been shown to have a protective effect on the incidence of cardio-metabolic risk factors in children [7] - [10] . Health-related fitness consists of five domains including body composition, aerobic fitness, muscular strength and endurance, and flexibility. Body composition and aerobic fitness are the two domains that tend to have the strongest relationships with health outcomes in the pediatric population [11] - [15] . Because of the established relationships between health-related fitness and various health markers, improving health related fitness levels has become imperative to attenuate risk of developing chronic disease.
The relationship between fitness and health has been studied extensively in the pediatric population [11] - [15] ; however research examining the link between specific domains of health-related fitness, particularly aerobic fitness and body composition, with cardio-metabolic risk in disadvantaged children from low SES families is lacking. Families and children are defined as low-income (i.e. low SES) if income is less than twice the federal poverty threshold. There is evidence that low SES children may have unfavorable levels health-related fitness because of the lack of resources (i.e. play space, after school activities, etc.) and parental support needed to sustain healthy physical activity behaviors throughout childhood and into adolescence [16] [17] . Lower levels of health-related fitness may be related to unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles. Given the lack of research examining the relationships between health-related fitness and cardio-metabolic risk in low-income children, the purpose of this study was to 1) examine the prevalence of unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles, and 2) examine the associations between health-related fitness (aerobic fitness and body composition) with cardio-metabolic blood profiles in disadvantaged children from low-income families.
Methods

Participants
Participants were a convenience sample of 124 school-aged children recruited from three urban Title I elementary schools located in low SES neighborhoods from the state of Utah in the US. Over 95% of the children at each of the three schools were from low-income families. Children were recruited from the 3 rd -6 th grades. The mean age of the sample was 10.4 ± 0.9 years and there were 57 girls and 67 boys who participated. Written assent was obtained from the students and written consent was obtained from the parents prior to data collection. The University Institutional Review Board approved the protocols employed in this study.
Cardio-Metabolic Measures
Each student's cardio-metabolic profile was collected using the Cholestech LDX system (Alere Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Individual measurements included total cholesterol (TC), LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides (TRI), and blood glucose (BG). A capillary blood sample was collected between the hours of 6 am and 8am before the commencement of the school day. Blood samples were collected in a fasted state, verbally verified by both the student and the student's parent or guardian prior to collection of the blood sample. Blood samples were collected via a finger stick on each student's right index finger using a 40-μL capillary tube and immediately injected into the Lipid Profile-Glucose Cassette (Alere Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and subsequently analyzed. The puncture site was cleaned and bandaged and all materials were properly disposed of in a biohazard container.
Health-Related Fitness Measures
Body composition was measured using Body Mass Index (BMI). BMI was calculated using standard procedures taking a student's weight in kilograms divided by the square or his or her height in meters. Height was measured to the nearest 0.01 meters using a portable stadiometer (Seca 213; Hanover, MD, USA) and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kilogram using a portable medical scale (BD-590; Tokyo, Japan). Height and weight were collected 2-hours post-prandial in a private room during each student's physical education class before any physical activity. The student's shoes were taken off but clothes were left on while collecting the height and weight measurements.
Aerobic fitness was measured using the 20-meter Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run (PACER), administered during each student's physical education class. The PACER was conducted on a marked gymnasium floor with background music and cadence provided on a compact disk. Each student was instructed to run from one floor marker to another floor marker across a 20-meter distance within an allotted time frame. The allotted time given to reach the specified distance incrementally shortened as the test progressed. If the student twice failed to reach the other floor marker, the test was terminated [18] . The final score was recorded in laps.
Data Processing
Continuous variables were screened for outliers using box plots and z-scores (with a ± 2.5 z cutoff) and checked for Gaussian distributions using k-density plots. The cardio-metabolic continuous variable scores were also stratified into a binary classification scheme based on guidelines recommended by the National Cholesterol Education Program and the American Diabetes Association [19] [20] . Unfavorable cardio-metabolic measurements were defined as TC ≥ 200 mg/dL, LDL ≥ 130 mg/dL, HDL < 40 mg/dL, TRI > 150 mg/dL, and BG ≥ 100 mg/dL (pre-diabetes).
Statistical Analysis
The preliminary analysis involved examining the differences between the sexes on health-related fitness and cardio-metabolic measures using independent t-tests. Pearson's chi-square tests were used to test for age and sex differences in the number of children who had unfavorable blood marker profiles for each measure. The alpha level was adjusted using the Bonferroni method to correct for multiple comparisons. The k-density plots revealed significant positive skewness for BMI and PACER scores; therefore non-parametric statistical tests were used to examine the relationships. To examine the rank order linear relationships between each health-related fitness measure and each cardio-metabolic blood marker, Spearman's rank correlations were employed within each sex group. All analyses assumed an initial alpha level of p ≤ 0.01 and were carried out using STATA v14.0 statistical software program (College Station, TX, USA). Table 1 presents the socio-demographic characteristics of the sample. Approximately 96% of the sample was from low-income families and approximately 97% of the sample was of an ethnic minority. The descriptive statistics for the total sample and within each sex group are presented in Table 2 . In this sample, girls had higher BMI compared to boys (Mean difference = 1.8 kg/m 2 , p < 0.01) and boys had higher fasting HDL cholesterol (mean difference = 5.6 mg/dL, p < 0.01) and ran more PACER laps (mean difference = 5.1 laps, p < 0.01). There were no other significant differences found between the sexes on any other measurement. Approximately 5.3% of the total sample had unfavorable TC, 16.7% had unfavorable HDL cholesterol, 16.0% had unfavorable LDL cholesterol, 15.2% had unfavorable TRI, and 25.4% had unfavorable BG (pre-diabetes). Pearson's chi-square tests revealed no significant differences between sexes on any unfavorable classification after alpha level adjustment (p > 0.01). There were also no differences among grade levels on unfavorable blood profile classification (p > 0.01). Table 3 and Table 4 show the Spearman rank correlation coefficients for girls and boys, respectively. When all parameters were analyzed as continuous variables, Spearman's rank correlation revealed a statistically significant linear relationship between aerobic fitness (PACER laps) and LDL 
Results
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the prevalence of unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles and to examine the relationship between health-related fitness and cardio-metabolic blood profiles in children from low-income families. The results indicated that higher levels of aerobic fitness were related to lower LDL cholesterol in boys and higher levels of BMI was related to lower HDL cholesterol and higher BG in girls. This study provides information on the prevalence of unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles and how healthrelated fitness levels relate to these parameters in disadvantaged children from low-income families.
Research linking health-related fitness with cardio-metabolic risk is conflicting in the current literature. Some studies suggest that optimal levels of health-related fitness, specifically aerobic fitness, have a protective effect on cardio-metabolic risk, even if a child is overweight [7] [21]. However, other studies have shown that the relationship between aerobic fitness and cardio-metabolic risk is mediated by abdominal adiposity [22] , while others have shown that fitness and risk is mediated by BMI [23] . Brouwer et al. [24] found that aerobic fitness and fatness both independently related to a clustered cardio-metabolic risk score in a relatively large sample of 16-year old boys, but the independent effect of aerobic fitness was not found in girls. This study provided evidence that aerobic fitness may be more relevant to boys, while fatness may be more relevant to girls in the context of attenuating cardio-metabolic risk. Despite the paucity of research examining these relationships in younger samples of children, the consensus in the research community is that both aerobic fitness and body composition influence cardio-metabolic risk in children and adolescents, but the magnitude of the independent effect of each on specific cardio-metabolic measurements is questionable and may be confounded by sex and age [25] .
The results from this study indicated that specific domains of health-related fitness relate differently to cardio-metabolic blood profiles in girls and boys. Aerobic fitness, measured using the validated PACER test, significantly related to LDL cholesterol in boys, and BMI significantly related to HDL cholesterol and BG in girls. Past research has shown that elevated levels of aerobic fitness are associated with lower levels of LDL cholesterol in children [26] . The current study supports these findings but this phenomenon was only evident in boys. In girls, BMI was the health-related fitness domain that related to cardio-metabolic parameters. BMI, an index for body composition, is widely used for body composition assessment in clinical and physical education settings. Higher levels of BMI has been associated with blood sugar abnormalities and increased cardio-metabolic risk but recent evidence suggests that these relationships may be specific to girls [27] . BMI may be a more valid measure of body composition to serve as a proxy for cardio-metabolic risk in young girls, as in boys there were no associations between BMI and any cardio-metabolic blood marker. These relationships may have been influenced by the higher levels of aerobic fitness found in boys, which may attenuate risk and confound the relationship between body composition and health. Additionally, past research has shown other body composition measures such as waist circumference and waist-to-height ratio may have stronger relationships with cardiometabolic risk than BMI [28] [29] . This may be because BMI does not distinguish fat mass from fat-free mass and waist circumference may capture visceral adipose deposits that have been shown to correlate stronger with cardio-metabolic health compared to sub-cutaneous fat deposits [29] . Unfortunately, these measures were not collected and may be a priority for future research studies using samples of low-income children.
The prevalence of unfavorable BG levels in this sample was especially high, and 100 of the 124 children in this study's sample had at least one unfavorable blood lipid marker. A recent study using 1999-2008 NHANES data showed that 15% of adolescents have pre-diabetes or diabetes [30] . Additionally, 6% showed low HDL cholesterol and 22% showed high LDL cholesterol [30] . The current study, using a younger sample, clearly showed that in low-income children a higher prevalence of unfavorable BG and HDL cholesterol was found compared to [30] . A major limitation to the current study was the limited sample size and use of a convenience sampling method, however it does provide evidence that younger low-income children may have a higher prevalence of unfavorable cardio-metabolic blood profiles compared to older and higher SES children. These findings supplement the information relating the specific domains of health-related fitness with cardio-metabolic blood markers.
The results support the importance of optimizing health-related fitness. Aerobic fitness may be more relevant for cardio-metabolic health in boys and BMI may be more relevant in girls. This stresses the importance for children to participate in school and after school physical activity to improve their health-related fitness levels. Future research should focus on the longitudinal relationships among these parameters, controlling for various factors such as physical activity levels, family income, and availability of play space and play time in school settings.
Conclusion
In conclusion, higher levels of aerobic fitness were related to lower LDL cholesterol in boys and higher levels of BMI were related to lower HDL cholesterol and higher BG in girls. This study adds to the body of knowledge supporting that the manifestation of cardio-metabolic risk may develop earlier in lower SES populations of children and that specific domains of health-related fitness may relate to blood markers differently in girls and boys.
